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Belasco Atmosphere

rw Clouded With Ponder
and Tobacco Smoke

BY CHARLES DARNTON
I TM Blazcawiiy the Band

KlnK1 went tho orchestra frightened out of lt strings
Aw snccud Ulazouxay stepping to the footlights and withering the

Pllscnertoneil leader with a glance that dont help mo none
She was quite right llolami himself would have agreed with her For you

fee all wn i the boll hail load agent In n buries ue tho kind that wears tights
of The Girl of IV inlden West and she was past all help Tho Itelnsco atmos-
phere

¬

wa i intuit with poxMler and tohiLx smoke but with Wartleld In Tho
Music iasu in th Xiulitm of Music anti the ItentzSimtley Survivors In

rIm CM Ulii i ijo den Vst right next door a the Olympic Fourteenth
street wai rfrtinl nit ot LIpTnn inlluenre

her

blood was Iady
put shelf give tho

Hverx thing was level They upon
that have blood any roar agent that
his way but the girl In the Ve3t It A vest

The girL didnt cut much fact the
think be lure of cow ladles a

hy Here the boss give
I Hut know It IB this sort thing comes tram

In the ranks It
three for editor a

the boss had her
Any one could see fliaL She also had
her vest was equally ap

It was elghteencarat
sure but between our

It had do with
plot of vest It Is only
fair to say that nothing came ort It
Mr ever wants write play

his vest he go right ahead
and do fear of a
Aside from a about The Girl In
the Vest there was nothing
that could be copyrighted

ended happily In The
Hull with most

of the turning
honor of the occasion

only of the who ran
any risk was ccccntrlo
HIs eccentricities led him Into

In audience with
the that they throw them back
10 that ho catch them n york
held In his The hit mild by
the Juggler was as compared
with made by

The
the

Handlt on

Aient thn of the
demanded Sheriff

his
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to
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some In more In
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who the
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eye anything on
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the
no
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as on the

sheriff scene on the
at the u of

golden gathers
core

herself emotion In
rather cold the started

romethlng crying herselflets hearty wel-

come you how ot volunteer
of the chorus sounds reporter proposing

cheers the at 702 on froitbltten

golden
parent an

enough
sehes to

Speaking the
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under

so without lawsuit

Everything
lIght the

buxom burlesquors
In The

member company
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to tho

request
might

mouth
nothing

several the enthusiastic
men

with
found I I

part the
D

In a nnl for the
that came to the fork were to his A woman In a

lower box the by In the ankle Her
waF good but her was bad This a In the a

With the ami of a he his at
and tho of the The too fast

for the the fork In the of the It
him In the eye Other sO fast and that the

lost tasto for of range you
make out h or

TIe crop of at the Is very It li thin the
of

a

of an woman of very had pain In her foot
her asked tho to be good to The

It said If not for her
rank say It was a
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103 br 4 DroaI

lobo Dale roit tracer at on the
Yukon has an Indian wIfe Alluna and ono

NVcla The has
from a mission School Meut

ilurrtll local falli In
love Ph his aff e-

ticn Poleon Doret OaUs ounx French
tU1J10C loves NecU Burrell learns
with horror that Xtcli li In-

dian Kurnlon whom
out of returns In

cororonr with
BUrk No Creek Lee

IOOM nllM roai Ho-

telli Oale and Toleon uho aurt thlthr with
Le4 to claims Necli tells Burrell the
ijcret and him to f there with
her by there cut hoping to srr1e on the
ices of the told trlk In time to stake out
prIor cWme

of them knew
100 thus

of the ot-

her heart his as she
lay there like a little bird
end the of his own heart

him liar arms and
her whole body to his In a sweet

yet there was
or about It for

11 his and ardor had lifted her
her to him as on the sweep

of great
She drew her face tree and hid It

his and
thy as It the sound of

the she ¬

her-
I love you I you

It may at a nun will spend
In and ¬

with a and near feet
the or of
UU uwi comes a ot

jJ

Yet Hen Music
heji Ulnreaway Indy

She had to rely her ready
fire

you potty first
part tile fearlesi

a hall ot false

No blazed lllazeaway I was
tho first part

It wasnt an easy matter catch
her She was ala > s there with
lines answer and
tights Take

with the ¬

led the Amazon match
good Ama

Who are

I am the still lance was
the defiant reply-

So I see
verry large

Well Illazeaway ¬

with her
I guess I got

It went When It didnt
somo one put

Into The Girl With
Vat with o Hut
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song
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Great

apples people

on

and boys who themselves =

armed
This of began Charle Weber Eccentric JugglerfrlenIIY spIrIt a time

apples Jugglers alt glory
finally turned trouble hitting him

intention aim gave boy gallery bright
Idea speed baseball pitcher hurled apple
the Juggler scored hit hastening fruit carne

gentleman with Juicy language delighted boy
soaked apples followed furiously
juggler suddenly his fruit As he backed out couldnt

whether was bowing
apples tine even better

rap ilachcs
t

Bunions and Blue
daughter high rank a

TUB mother enougn look at
after examining with deference It were

exalted I should bunion
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CHAPTER IV
Continued

An Untrodden Valley
how long

NEITHER 1 but
beating

against breast
fluttering

felt throbbing
swaying her lips

clung
surrender and nothing
Immodest unmaldcnly

strength
and drawn

a wave

against neck breathing softly
with timidity

words whispered half fright-
ened

love Meade
happjn t

months friendly charming In-
timacy wcman

violence tenderness passion
psychla momtat

Mnster-
couldnt
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without turning
whiskers

a
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encounter heavyweight
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though smiling
observed
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action
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morning
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nothing
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1 rrr
a physical touch that suddenly en-
wraps them like a name So It was
with Burrell The sweet burden of
this girl In his arms the sense of her
yielding lips the warmth of her ca-

ressing
¬

hands momentarily unleashed
a leaping pack of mad desires and It
was she who finally drew herself away
to remind him smilingly that he was
wasting time

My lips will bs here when those
mines are worked out she said No
not and she held him ort as he came
towards her again Insisting that If
they were going they must be off at
once and that he could hay no more
kisses for the present But of course
It Is a long trip and we will have to
flit down now and then to rest she
added shyly at which he vowed that
he was far from strong and could not
walk but a little way at a time yet
even though It led to Canada

Then get your pack mado up she
ordered for we must be well up
toward the head of Black Bear Creek
before It grows dark enough to camp

Swiftly he made his preparations a
madness was upon him now and he
took no pains to check or analyze this
reasons for his decisions The thought
of her loveliness In his arms once
more far up iuionf the perfumed
wooded height as the silent darkness
stole upon them stirred In him uch a
fret to be gone that It was like a
fever He slipped away to tim bar ¬

racks with Instructions for his cor-
poral

¬

but was back again In a moment
Finally he took up Ills burden of
blanket and too then said to her

Well ers you readyllttle one
Tef feade the answered simply
And you are mrs you wont regr t-

wr r
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by Hernen Uermeln-
The Italicized paragraphs ar Count Tolstoys original comments on the subject

I UJIILITY It an condition for per

lection IViiy should 1 pereel myself since I

am rood as I ami I

child do your work humbly and then you will 13
deserve love The higher you are the

should be Many live In the heights and In

tame but the are revealed only to the lowly Do not seek any-

thing that Is beyond your power But think of that which Is

for you Do not be In matters that you do not need

As It Is more than you can is open to you
Many are deceived by their vain opinion of therefore do

not boast of which you do not possess Apocry-

i Phal

Jesus called them unto him and said Ye know that the princes of-

t
Gentiles exercise dominion over them and they that are great ex-

ercise upon them But It shall not be so among you but
j whosoever will be great among you let him be your minister and whoso-

ever

¬

will bo chief among you let him be your servant even as the Son of
Nan came not to bo ministered unto but to minister and to give his life a

ransom for Matthew ix 262S

I

H E who it offended and can calroJy bear the intuit and does not return it
he h03 achieved a great victory in life

F some of your friends reproach you and some of them praise you go

I nearer to those who reproach you and farther away front those who
praise Talmud

n place lower than what is you
It is better if you Will be told Go up higher than Go down

I
lower He who exalts himself Is lowered by God and he who hum ¬

bles himself is exalted by Talmud
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of a I

ttLLI t t tr
I Not while you love me

He kissed her again before they
I
stepped out on the river trail that

I wound along the bank A hundred yards
beyond they were hidden by the groves
of birch and fir

Two hours later they paused where
the foaming waters of Black Bear
Creek rioted down across a gravelled

I bar and Into the silent sweeping river
standing at the entrance to a wooded
trassgrown valley with rolling hills
and domes displayed at Its head while

of them lay the town ilx miles
away Its low squat buildings tiny and
toyllke but distinctly itlhouetted
against the ccnlng sky

Is It not tints to rest 1 said the sol-

dier
¬

laughingly yet with a look of
yearning In his misty eyes as he took
the girlish figure In Ms arms But she
only milled up at him and releasing
hit hold led the way Into tho forest

He turned for a moment and shook
hit flat at lllage and thojo In It
laughing loudly at if from the feel of
the blood that leaped within him Then
he Joined his companion and handIn
hand they left the broad reaches of the
greater stream behind them and plunged-
Into the untrodden

V

A Story Is
Its femur tlttt hew two brown tyt
Vftt chinjHn tvuYllnl-
D4 d u4 ihti no more on d t ikr

An Mnfra Jus Ilk iprtmt-
Df m3l my tuck w lght

Mt iort-
ril walk it rerty mile tonight
Tot heir her lnr in ttnint noT Im hair i mik fertuc
For matrr m CIII
An 1C ihC tote me ran dats soon
Bonitur I m own d vcrtl

kOLKON DORET nanr ayljr as the
trader cim toward him through
tbi vp4apon ol < for he

n I 1Ir I

I was happy this afternoon and being
much of a dreamer this fresh enterprise
awoke In him a boyish pleasure Then
Necla had teased him as he came away
and begged him as was always her
custom to take her with hIm no matter
whence or whither so long as there

afoot Well It would not be-

long now before he could say yes and
he would take her on a Journey far
longer than either of them had yet
taken a Journey that would never end
Had not the gods looked with favor nt
last upon his long novitiate and been
pleased with the faith he had kept Had
not this discovery of No Creek Lees
been arranged for his
own especial benefit A fool could sea
that this was a mark of celestial ap-

probation tend none hut a fool would
question the wisdom of the gods Had-
he not watched the girl grow from a
slip of thirteen and newer a word-

of his love Had he not served and
guarded her with all the gentle chivalry
of an olden knight Of course I And
here was his reward a gift of wealth to
crown his service all for her Now that
she was a woman and had seen him
tried and knew ho was n man he would
ring his burden of prosperity and lay It
at hr feet saying

Hero Is another offering my NecU
and with It eo the laughter and the
music and the heart of Pnleon Dorel

Sacre It would not take her long to
wake up after that The world was
very bright Indeed this afternoon and

burst again Into song In company
with the voices of the forest people

Chant roeslno chanUl
rot till It recur

aa It cotur rlrt
Mill r IIta plturer

11 y a longtsma falme-
moatl Ja a t J

WhIch may t uaoiuted thus
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My Cycle of Readings
Translated

Count Leo Tolsto
Bernstein

Humility-
H indfjperwaole

JAN

MY humbler-
you

mysteries
respectfully

prescribed inquisitive
understand

themselves
knowledge Eccleslastes

BUT
authority

manySt

youThe

OCCUPY
becoming

GodThe

Begun

ETiFU1

7wHi

UMIFOFM

Herman
oprfV conttantly to destroy witMn yourself every desire to dominate be-

ware of frivolity do not seek fame and praises all these may only
ruin your soul Beware of the that you are better than

others and that you are adorned with virtues which you do not find in o I fieri
like you

a wise man Is exacting toward himself he does not demand
ALTHOUGH of others He Is content with his lot and rever complains

of Heaven he never blames or his fatetherefore when he
finds himself In a low state ho submits to fate An ordinary mortal seek
Ing earthly bliss falls Into dangers

i When the arrow does not hit the target he who shoota It blames only
himself and no else EvenaBO does the wise man act Confucius

I frE who takes up the plough anti keepi looking back it not ture even of
I the kingdom of Heatcn

CALL all the evil you have committed This will help you not toR commit any evil If you will recall the good you have done ft will
hinder you from doing more good

Cs

Pitfalls in Speech t

I

rSrS
Ult language Copious Indeed but heaven keep us from Us pitfalls

This toast was onr give a n banquet of college presidents PChapscJ tho very man who originated It was ho who enjoying wtlk among
the Gloucester wharves fell Into conversation wIts a hardy flihennan

Do you catch many mackerel this year queried the rewind
professor

Well the son of Neptune replied we seine some
Pardon me said the shocked professor you mean you saw some
Not by a jugtul cried the fisherman Who ever heard tell of sawln a fish

Wo split em sir wo split em hut we never saw em
In the day when the public schools gave some attention to spoiling and less

to raffia work breathing exercises and kind thoughts there used to be exer-
cises

¬

on the seeds In the spelling books We had to learn to spell and the
meanings of succeed secede precede Intercede exceed recede

concede supersede and other with a diversity of meanings or of spell-
ings

¬

were upon our more or teas retentive minds a< well
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Sing little girl oh sing twarl

You with tM vOice io Hint end lta7tyour II a heart tlut loujthter chen
attn li heart ttafi full of tear

LOng hv I loved I love her yetI
Lee her I etc but not tort

I

Whew said Oale slipping OUt of
his the ikeeten Is bad

You bet your gum boots said
Poleon Dejrro mos so tlck de rum ¬

mer de y kill Johnnie Plait on da Por-

cupine

¬

Both men wore gauntleted
gloves of caribou skin and head bar
neses of mosquito netting stretched
over globrJIke frames of thin steel
bands which they slipped on over their
lists after the manner of divers hclmnt
for without protection of sonic kind the
Insects would have male travel Impoa-

slbloI once the Tukon btezea were left
I behind or once tho trail dipped tram
the high divides where there was no
moos

Lets see It was you that found
him wasnt It saId Gale

Sure ting Im comm down for grub
In my canoe Wen I see dls teller on
do bank walkln ink hes In berg Lorry
Ba Car 1 say derns man goln1 so

I fast hell met hesaf comln home lIen
he turn roun an go tearln buck
warm hers nrmi lak lies cnllln me
till ho fell down Wen I paddle close
up I don know 1m no more dan
stranger an me Johnnie Platt Is

trap togeder wan winter Wat you

fink of rial
I saw a fellow killed that way at

Holy Cross Interpolated the traIler
Hello I say wats do matter An

im I tea somftlne bout Mm dai lonk
r familiar lieu face shes all swell up
an bloedln lak raw meat The French ¬

man curled his upper Up back from his
I

t wth and shook his head at the remem-
brance

¬

Jiiu dVi orrlble light Dim fly

I 1 I ltll tI1 t

II drive 1m craze Bee noil an ears
Is look lak holes In bug red sponge an
hes eye are close up tight-

lie died before you got him In didnt
bet

Yes He was good matt too Borne
tarn If I ever haTe had enemy wat I
like to we catch hell Im goln turn Im
loose mong dote ski tir bug I

Holy ejaculated Oat
Whod ever think of that Why thats

worse than dropping water on his skull
till he goes crazy like them i

doTh
Frenchman noddod Iti da

wors tlng I know Dats wy I lak toj
geevfl It to my enemy j

Imagine ftghtln the little devils till
they stung you crazy and plzened your
eyes

Gale
shut

fell to considering this while
Poleon filled his pipe and raising his
veil undertook to smoke The pests
proved too numerous however and
forced him to give It up

Ua
I

gosh Deyre hongy1
It will be all right when we get out

I of tho woods said the elder man
I guess you been purty glad for

hitvln Necla home again niT ven-

tured
¬

the other after a while unable
to avoid any longer the subject upper
most In his mind

Yes Im glad shes through with
her schooling

Phei jettln puny beeg gal now
Thats righ-
tIlyanby shes gain marrr on

come fellerwat
1 suppose so She aint the kind to

stay single
Ha Dats right too Mebbe you

I dont care If she does get marry hj I

7< ot It she gets a man tint will treat
bar sight T rirnn

r
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I Mrs Brown Potters
Beauty Lessons f

I Prepared Especially for The Evening World
< 0 m

FIRST LESSON

How to clcqalrt the Fashionable
Dircctotrc Hands

By Mrs Brown Potter
UH Dlreclolro craze In fashions hasT spread to the ha nib and the
woman who Is strictly up to date Is

having tier lIngers
mado over Into tile

latest DlroJtoIre
simile

In all the fash-

ionable

¬

beauty
shopi apparatuses
have been Installed-
for the remodelling
of my ladys hands

A but any woman
who wilt spend
tints In carrying

Ss out the Instructions
H qBH557F mER which I give below

can easily follow

the latest fad right In her own home

If you havn short stubby lingers you

must prepare for a strenuous time for
time tat hand does not lent Itself eaally

to time long slender lines which have
been made popular toy tho Dlrcctolro
gown Imagine a bug lItho figure

sheathed In a Dlrectolri robo with fat
short fingers emerging from tight
sleeves The whole effect of the goyn

Is ruined so to preserve limo continuity-

of lIne In a costume one mutt acquire
the Dlrectolrn hands

If the joints of the hand ire uily ten
minutes rotary massage morning and
evening will do much to eliminate this
objeilonble feature When the hands
have been thoroughly massaged with a
good cold cream throw them above the
hiad touching tho tlpfc of tho fingers to-

gether This exercise done ton time

morning evening
hand

Now eierclxi
to <

surgical
each

tfaj

nomewhnt n
purchased

ruU
t

ia
by doubting

hsoake4i-
n also

done helpIng
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SOMEBODY moving
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hard
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I
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coming It ¬

able it Is satisfactory
from

S

view This one can
from
tom silk

I for occasions
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I washable
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for boys

I the lllustratloneerge j
with a
the tame I

I f
inclu

chViots and matt mixtures shepherd

m u o h used
suit made from velvi1
is
velveteen or

the coming
S weather

and silk
for

costumes and

and the like ¬

favorites
among the washable
materials v

The quantity
for the

I sixyear size i 51
U 3

or 2 H Inchej j
wide

SuitPattern No 6208 Pattern No 0203 Is

sizes boys four and six years

or by mlll THE EVENING WORLDflow
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Wall Wall Heres trouble bout

dat exclaimed Doret fervently No
man Wets llvln could treat her bad

too good too for have
bad husban

She is li she 1 turned him
with a In his eyes

Thems the kind that get the hedevils
Theres something about a girl
that attracts a bad man particularly If

shes and If double to
the good men tho hellions A

cant get so but what can
a good woman and a decent man

a that looks Ilka
a sled and like a timber wolf

Necla wouldnt marry no bad
man said positively

No said Gale Let tell you
what I saw with own eyes I knew-

a girl onre that was Just as good and
pure as Necla and Just as pretty too
yes and a thousand times

Ho laughed Doret sceptically
She was pastern girl anti sho

came West whevo men were
to what shell been used to Those wera
early and It was a now

a person didnt know much about
his neighbors past and less arid
although there worn a
thereabouts they wore the Kind you 11

find In such communities while
this one was plumb different Man
Man But she WRJ different She was-

a woman I Two fellows tell lon with
her One them lUed the same
camp her ant was A man

ittstnsys everybody cud ho was but
he wise to all tbs fancy
that pretty woraei hanker and It
being his first affair was right down
buffaloed the very thought of her to-

h Just hunrf around and slept Ute

hf might dream her and

I

and will tk ort flert
tram tho fat but time

accomplish this
that tho massage and

over thin hands are ready th
splinters lwo splints bouoj
tight around linger will train
Into thin long Dlre toro shape while
Dlrcotolra clamp which fits the Up
the fltiKcr like thimble an4-
can bp aLPall beauty shop
will bring the point to the
of the hands

Thosn who object to the itrenuouj
treatment Of bandugo and clamp can a-

romplbh tho namo effect but In
longer limo tls massagt
and exercise hands

hot water fleih
Water nested almost the boiling I
point lifts much In me te
acquire tho Dlrcctolro hands

In ncit lesson Pot
ter will read-
ers

1
how to obtain tile

By
lives tho

about
stick knocks 1

and quick
And children whistle and shout
nd baby the

baby Mrs Steam
And then she sings such pretty

things
That go to sleep and dream

Of the baby that In the
Radiator-

The baby Mrs Steam

3 I

r

boys
with

and long blouse in
style f-
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comfort

every point ol
be

q mode wool ma-
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will be In de-
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yards M yards
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send to MAT MAN
NO133

York Send stamps pattern ord
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like he was her equal or that she loved
back at him You know The other fol-

low
¬

came from a neighboring town and
he wasnt the same kind for hed
knocked around more and was a better
liar but he wasnt right No sIr Ui
was sure a wrong guy as It came out
but he was handsomer and younger and
the very purity and Innocence of tru
girl drew him I reckon being ft change
from what he had ever mixed uij with

Wy lIon ills good man tak a shot
at him asked Poleon hotly

First ha didnt realize what was
going on being too tied up with dream-
ing

¬

I reckon and second neither man
dldn know the other by sight Hvlna
as they did In different parts third he
was an ordinary sort of fellow and
hadnt ever hall any trouble man to
man at that time Anyhow the girl up

and took the bad one

Sat does de good man do tht
Well ho was all tore up about it

but ho went away like a sick qiull hldrt
out

Oats too bad
He heard about them now and then

ant what ho heard toro him up worse

than tho other had for tho girls hus-

band
<

couldnt wear tho harness long
nnd having takeu away what good

there was In her he made up 19 deviltry
for the time hn hnd Ioat She stood II

pretty well and never whimpered even

who her eyes were open and the tan
what a prizepackage she had drawn
The tact that she was game enough to

stand for him amf yet keen henall
clean without complaint made the man
worse He tried to break her spirit In
a ihomand ways trefl to make ace the
Mine as ha was tried to make her a
bail woman like the other he hsi
known It appeared like the one pita
ure he got was to torture her
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